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For the year
ended 31 March

In LKR ‘000s
Transportation Leisure Property Consumer 

Foods & Retail
Financial 
Services

Information 
Technology

Other Incl. 
Plantation 
Services

Group Total

External revenue 17,168,713 25,039,582 1,230,664 53,211,014 10,056,203 11,069,226 3,439,670  121,215,072  

Segment results 1,008,706 3,752,508  685,996  3,970,048 7,100,609 653,569 (282,219) 16,889,217

Profit / (loss) before 
tax 3,269,122 3,909,324 1,269,601 4,098,023 8,579,312 430,940 6,078,112 27,634,434

Profit/ (loss) for the 
year 3,084,124 3,342,913 1,051,457 2,892,216 8,569,230 360,180 3,819,685 23,119,805

Total segment assets 7,077,951 76,215,907 90,835,721 24,875,150 42,089,545 4,857,798 54,374,765 300,326,837

Total segment 
liabilities 4,724,217 14,287,212 23,065,544 13,378,731 32,333,724 2,483,780 1,031,671 91,304,879
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Chairman’s Message and Financials
The Group profit before tax (PBT) increased by 21 per cent to Rs.27.63 billion for the financial year ended 31 March 2018. The profit attributable to equity holders of the 
parent was Rs.21.02 billion, representing an increase of 29 per cent over the Rs.16.28 billion recorded in the previous year. 
Summarised below are the key financial highlights of our operating performance during the year under review.

• Group revenue increased by 14 per cent to Rs.121.22 billion
• Group profit before tax increased by 21 per cent to Rs.27.63 billion. Recurring profit before tax increased by 7 per cent to Rs.24.27 
 billion
• Profit attributable to equity holders of the parent increased by 29 per cent to Rs.21.02 billion. Recurring profit attributable to equity 
 holders of the parent increased by 14 per cent to Rs.18.32 billion
• Group earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) increased by 18 per cent to Rs.32.21 billion. Recurring 
 Group EBITDA increased by 7 per cent to Rs.28.84 billion
• Return on capital employed (ROCE) increased to 11.9 per cent from 11.5 per cent in the previous year
• Return on equity (ROE) increased to 11.1 per cent from 9.8 per cent in the previous year
• The adjusted ROCE and the ROE are 13.5 per cent and 11.8 per cent respectively
• Debt to equity ratio increased to 13.2 per cent compared with 11.7 per cent in the previous financial year
• The Company PBT increased by 31 per cent to Rs.22.52 billion. The increase is mainly on account of a non-cash gain of Rs.8.18 billion 
 arising from the exercise undertaken to rationalise and consolidate the ownership structure of the Group’s shareholding in its 
 subsidiaries. However, the non-cash gain is eliminated at the Group reporting level.
• Diluted earnings per share increased by 28 per cent to Rs.15.15. Recurring EPS increased by 13 per cent to Rs.13.20
• Cash earnings per share increased by 23 per cent to Rs.17.09
• The total shareholder return (TSR) in 2017/18 was 19.7 per cent
• The carbon footprint per one million rupees of revenue decreased by 8 per cent to 0.79 metric tons
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Corporate Social Responsibility

Formation of Youth Clubs in the Neighbourhood Schools 
John Keells Foundation launched a new initiative 
of supporting the formation of youth clubs in 
each of the six schools with the objective of 
developing a platform for students to interact 
and develop their leadership, team spirit and 
civic mindedness, thereby improving the quality 
and quantity of youth action within and outside 
school. 

Introductory sessions were conducted in 5 
schools, namely Al Iqbal Balika Maha Vidyalaya, 
Holy Rosary Tamil Vidyalaya, Siri Sariputta Maha 
Vidyalaya, St. Anthony’s Balika Maha Vidyalaya 
and T.B.Jayah Zahira College.

Club membership is open to students from 
Grades 6 to 10 under the guidance of a teacher 
in charge. On successful implementation of pre-
approved activities, the “Best Office Bearer” and 
the “Highest Performer” will be awarded each 
year.
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‘Govi Hamuwa’ in Morawewa, Trincomalee
John Keells Foundation organized a ̀ Govi Hamuwa’ 
(Farmer-Buyer Meet) in Morawewa North as 
a means of encouraging crop diversification 
given the water scarcity in the area. The event 
which was conducted in collaboration with the 
Morawewa Irrigation Project Management Office 
and World Vision Lanka was held on 19th April 
2018 at the Morawewa Divisional Secretariat 
with the participation of 72 farmers from 11 
farmer organizations.

Charitha Subasinghe, Dhanushka Anuradha and 
Wasantha Malwattege representing JMS and 
CCS respectively as well as officials representing 
Ceylon Biscuit Limited, CIC Agri Business and 
Prima Ceylon (Pvt) Ltd together with the Resident 
Project Manager (Morawewa Major Irrigation 
Projects) and Divisional Engineer shared valuable 
information and insights with the farmers on 
various aspects including cultivation of fruits 
and vegetables, maize, ground nuts and quality 
standards of post harvesting. 

This activity was carried out under the 
Foundation’s focus area of Livelihood 
Development which is aimed at poverty 
alleviation at village level through a sustainable 
and integrated development programme planned 
and implemented in collaboration with relevant 
stakeholders with the aim of empowering the 
nation for tomorrow.
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Neighbourhood Schools Vocational Trainees successfully complete 
training at City Hotels

John Keells Foundation launched a new initiative 
of supporting the formation of youth clubs in 
each of the six schools with the objective of 
developing a platform for students to interact 
and develop their leadership, team spirit and 
civic mindedness, thereby improving the quality 
and quantity of youth action within and outside 
school. 

Introductory sessions were conducted in 5 
schools, namely Al Iqbal Balika Maha Vidyalaya, 
Holy Rosary Tamil Vidyalaya, Siri Sariputta Maha 
Vidyalaya, St. Anthony’s Balika Maha Vidyalaya 
and T.B.Jayah Zahira College.

Club membership is open to students from 
Grades 6 to 10 under the guidance of a teacher 
in charge. On successful implementation of pre-
approved activities, the “Best Office Bearer” and 
the “Highest Performer” will be awarded each 
year.
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The key modules and their benefits are mentioned below:

Recruiting 

§	The system can identify vacancies, create requisitions and facilitate the 
 recruiting process.

§	The search for candidates has been made easier through the 
 candidate search feature which taps into the potential candidate pool 
 based on key skills or key words.

§	The system is designed to carry out screening processes and interviews. 

§	Hire manager activities could be updated by the system based on 
 business requirement. 

§	The system can also carry out a sourcing process prior to recruitment. 

As an organization, John Keells Holdings PLC is 
moving towards digitizing business processes. We 
have a vision for Digital business by 2020. 
In line with this vision, Digital HR is timed perfectly 
to give employees a sense of belonging and 
increase the interactions to address the issues and 
concerns.

The vision for Digital HR is “To provide a world-class 
Human Resource Information System (HRIS) that 
meets the business and personal needs of users 
belonging to current and future demographics by 
delivering comprehensive functionality, valuable 
reporting, increased efficiency, improved risk 
management, with a robust and intuitive self-
service function whilst always remaining relevant”.

To meet this vision, SuccessFactors Integrated 
HRIS is being implemented to bring all John 
Keells Businesses under one umbrella to increase 
collaboration and data exchange.
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On- Boarding
§	The system can guide all 
components such as recruit, 
hiring manager, HR, IT etc. 
through key onboarding 
activities, performing hiring 
manager activities and 
creating an employee portal.

§	The system can also 
facilitate training for candidates who have been 
selected before they join the organization.

§	The system is designed to integrate with 
3rd party background check providers like First 
Advantage etc.

Employee Central
§	This feature can track and manage employees with unique IDs, track their 
 service and employment history.

§	It can facilitate hierarchical workflows to enhance the process flow within the 
 organization.

§	Letters and other documents too can be generated through this feature.

§	It can also help check the compensation and benefits history of an employee.

§	This feature can also facilitate an organization structure that can produce multidimensional views 
 against frameworks such as BU, sector, Function wise and legal entity.

§	When it comes to leave management, this feature enables employees to apply for leave on their 
 smartphone.

Performance Management

§	The process of cascading goals is facilitated by the system to help align individual goals with firm strategy.

§	Execution maps are also facilitated to identify achievement gaps for individual team members.

§	A continuous flow of performance related communication can be facilitated between the employee and manager.

§	The system also enables 360-degree appraisals from both internal and external raters.

§	Another benefit is the ability to develop Development goals based on competency gaps derived from information stored in the system.

§	System can also generate learning requirements from performance record itself.

§	Able to facilitate Integrated Performance and Talent Management process.

§	Actual performance Vs potential analysis is possible through the Analytical Dashboard feature. 

§	The system can generate ad-hoc reports to generate past performance details.

§	Old forms can be automatically transferred to new managers in the case of transfers.

§	Role Based Permissions for all employees, managers and HR can be set up.

§	Calibration processes can be set up using the system.
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Succession Planning

§	System provides 
 s u c c e s s i o n 
 organizational chart 
 that includes a position 
 based hierarchy.

§	The system can search 
 for potential successors.

§	System can also reflect on nominated 
 candidates in the succession organizational 
 chart for a given role.

§	Manager assessment information can be 
 displayed with the Extended Employee Profile 
 feature for the succession planning process. 

Compensation Management 

§	The system can different types of reports such as ad-hoc reports, aggregate 
 reports, roll up reports.

§	The system can also manage different types of compensation such as spot 
 award, stock, bonus, lump sum using customization.

§	System enable simulation of scenarios without notifying end users.

§	The system can maintain pay ranges and alerts can be provided in case guidelines go above or below 
 the ranges.

§	Employee Central enables the compensation and benefit history of employees to displayed.

§	System enables set up of compensation plan.

§	A compensation route map could also be set up.

§	It enables you to set up rules and guidelines for eligibility for compensation as per business requirement.  

Learning Management

§	The system can assign catalog based on job code.

§	The Learning Management System admin can plan annual training calendar 
 and manage programs.

§	Facilitates communication with all the stakeholders.

§	LMS can have a pre-test and post-test (User Satisfaction survey and Follow-up survey).

§	Availability of standard reports and ability to generate ad-hoc reports is an advantage.

§	The system can capture My Learning Assignment, filter Due Later, Due Within Week, store History and 
 provide Recommended.

§	Based on job code catalog, system can assign trainings to employees who are promoted to new roles.

§	Social learning and interaction can be facilitated by SuccessFactors Jam.

§	The LMS can be integrated with 3rd party e-Learning providers such as Coursera, Lynda, OpenHPI and 
 Udacity.

§	The system facilitates different modes of learning such as classroom, virtual and e-Learning.

So, what can an employee expect?

1. Faster resolution to HR queries
2. Higher control over personal data
3. Simple processes 
4. User friendly portal to navigate through 
 various pages
5. Better knowledge of other businesses and 
 collaborative environment
6. Faster, easier and better HR services
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John Keells Felicitates Staff Volunteers of the Group
The John Keells Group felicitated high performing volunteers contributing to CSR initiatives of 2017/18 at its annual Volunteer Recognition Day held on 21st 
June 2018 at Cinnamon Lakeside. 

Chairman, Mr. Susantha Rathnayake addressing the 
gathering at Volunteer Recognition Day 2018

Gold Awardees at John Keells Volunteer Recognition 
Day 2018 with Chairman and Deputy Chairman
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Staff volunteerism is at the heart of the John Keells 
Group’s community engagement strategy. Most 
projects carried out by John Keells Foundation 
(Foundation) - the CSR entity of the Group - 
function with the support of volunteers. The 
Group’s volunteer network enables employees 
to go beyond their day-to-day work and make 
a hands-on contribution to community and 
environment development while the volunteer 
leave policy facilitates the release of staff for 
CSR activities with minimum restraint. Volunteers 
vary from project champions, trainers and trained 
assistants to those who engage in skill-based 
volunteerism and administrative support. 

During 2017/18, 840 staff volunteers engaged in 
projects undertaken by the Foundation recording 
1398 volunteer instances accounting for 5411 
hours, excluding CSR initiatives organized at a 
sector or business level.

Every year volunteers are recognized for their 
commitment and contribution with ‘Platinum’, 
‘Gold’, ‘Silver’, ‘Bronze’ or `Merit’ ratings based on 
the Foundation’s Volunteer Rating Mechanism 
with the high performers being awarded at the 
annual Volunteer Recognition Day. Commenting 
on volunteerism at John Keells, Muditha Senarath-
Yapa, Head of John Keells Research who 
champions the Foundation’s Science Promotion 
project and was a `gold’ recipient at the event, 
said, “As a volunteer, my greatest fulfilment was 
in observing children from rural areas learning to 
code a small robot to do simple tasks. It clearly 

shows that Sri Lanka is a country of very talented 
people. The day we learn to harness  this potential 
is the day we change this country”.

The Volunteer Recognition Day 2018 was graced 
by Chairman and Directors of the John Keells Group. 
Speaking at the event, Mr. Susantha Ratnayake, 
Chairman, John Keells Holdings PLC (JKH) stated, “I 
take this opportunity to thank you profusely for 
the amazing passion and commitment that you 
continue to show. You are John Keells’ greatest 

ambassadors as the good work done by the 
Foundation and all staff volunteers continues to 
empower wider sections of society.”

The Foundation also took the opportunity to pay 
tribute at this gathering to Mr. Ratnayake for his 
personal commitment and leadership to CSR over 
the past 12 years as Chairman, JKH from which 
position he is due to retire in December 2018. 

Silver Awardees at John Keells Volunteer Recognition 
Day 2018 with Chairman and Deputy Chairman
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Group News

The Colombo Ice Company Pvt Ltd

Mack AirCinnamon Citadel Kandy

A state of the art ice cream factory under The Colombo Ice Company Pvt Ltd. (a fully owned subsidiary of Ceylon 
Cold Stores PLC) was officially declared open by Mr. Susantha Ratnayake, Chairman of John Keells Holdings PLC on 
the 23rd of May 2018.

This modern Manufacturing facility for impulse ice cream meets world class standards in terms of both process and 
equipment. It is located on a 9.5-acre land at the Seethawaka Export Processing Zone in Avissawella. This facility will 
double the capacity with capability for new products.

Jet Airways, India’s premier full service international airline celebrated its momentous milestone of 25 glorious years 
of service on the 5th of May 2018, at the premises of Mack Air (Pvt) Ltd, the GSA office in Sri Lanka. Credited with 
transforming the face of Indian aviation, Jet Airways first flight 9W321 took off on the 5th of May 1993 from Mumbai 
to Ahmedabad, marking its humble journey of ‘Connecting India to the World.’From a modest beginning of a fleet of 
4 aircraft serving 6 destinations in early 1993 - to its present day fleet of a 119 aircraft, serving over 450 destinations 
globally along with its partner airlines; Jet Airways has been privileged to play a modest role in contributing to the 
growth of the Indian economy by enabling and facilitating passenger and freight businesses pan-India as well as 
internationally; significantly fostering the growth of trade and tourism across India and the world.

In its Silver Jubilee year, Jet Airways will be celebrating across its global network, on ground and in the air in its 
endeavour to thank the airlines’ family of over 16,000 employees and to convey gracious appreciation to its valued 
guests for their continued patronage, support and trust.

The 26th National Bartenders Competition and 
National Room Stylist Challenge for the Kandy 
Region organized by Ceylon Hotel School Graduates 
Association, was held on 09th May 2018 at the Grand 
Kandyan – Kandy. Two bartenders and two room 
attendants from Cinnamon Citadel competed for this 
event. Mr. Chinthaka Ekanayaka was chosen to the 
first place in National Bartenders Competition and Mr. 
P. Chandrasekaran was judged as the 1st runnerup 
in National Room Stylist Challenge. They have been 
selected for the semifinals that will take place in 
Colombo.

Mack Air ‘Avurudu’ Celebrations - 2018

‘Avurudu’ celebrations of Mack Air (Pvt) Ltd took 
place on 6th April 2018 at their office premises with 
a series of traditional games and activities lined up 
for staff. The event displayed colorful traditional 
decorations whilst all staff were in ‘Avurudu’ attire to 
celebrate in true Sri Lankan spirit.
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“I have no proper 
words to describe how 
special this trip was 
except to say that I will 
look back at this safari 
as probably the best 
trip I have been on. It 
was pure magic.” 
- Mrs. Sharmela De Silva

“The best Safari I have done 
to Ranthambore, perfect 
planning, great hotel and 
most of all GREAT COMPANY 
that made it so special!” 

   - Mr. Russell Gray

“We had a 
wonderful trip 
and fabulous 
sightings. A big 
thank you all 
round for making 
it a success.” 

- Dr. Prasanna & Dr. Dulani 
Gunasekera

“ There is no doubt, it is 
a life time experience for 
me. Looking at some of the 
photographs I still feel the 
same excitement watching the 
tigers in their natural habitat.” 

     - Mr. Nemantha Hatharasinghe

Cinnamon Nature Trails 

Among all big cats, the Tiger reigns as the largest predator in the Panthera genus. They are 
truly the most majestic of all cats and a must see for all animal lovers. Nature Trails, the award-
winning wildlife and adventure tourism division of Cinnamon Hotels & Resorts, offers a unique 
photographic safari to explore India’s premier Ranthambore National Park for Tigers. This highly 
successful expedition to Ranthambore with a focus on the Tigers have maintained a  100% record 
of witnessing multiple Tiger sightings at close range. Nature Trails on its 4th consecutive year, 
concluded three group tours to Ranthambore during the month of April and May. A total of 24 
wildlife enthusiasts witnessed over 40  amazing Tiger sightings during the very successful safaris 
set in Ranthambhore national park. The tour captured some magical moments from playful Tiger 
cubs to some of the hunting moments of this majestic predator.

Apart from the Tiger Tours, Nature Trails will be conducting photographic tour to Madagascar, 
Kenya, Rwanda  and Zambia this year. With the launch of the new website, Nature Trails will be 
expanding its outbound travel unique wildlife destination with the focus of delivering magical 
wildlife moments.

Group News
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CCS

Elephant House Beverages has introduced Sugar Free 
versions of several local favourites under its new, “Go 
Sugar Free” initiative. Sugar Free versions of the beloved 
Elephant House Cream Soda, EGB, Necto and Orange 
Crush are currently available at supermarkets and grocers 
island-wide. 
  
Further, this new range is being launched with a call to 
action to customers to move towards a healthier lifestyle. In 
fact, the “Go Sugar Free” logo builds on the use of the colour 
green, with its emphasis on healthy alternatives, as well as 
showcasing two arrows tied to the idea of moving forward. 
Additionally, these arrows purposefully use increasingly 
lighter shades, subtly depicting beverages becoming 
healthier. The branding and design still encompasses 
existing brand personalities and elements of the Elephant 
House Beverage brands, to absorb the equity of the company’s 
larger than life, award winning brands. 

Most importantly, the “Go Sugar Free” range offers up the same iconic Elephant House soft 
drink flavours and taste but with no added sugar. This is thanks to the innovative research 
and development carried out in Elephant House’s own laboratories by some of Sri Lanka’s 
best food scientists. This was also followed up by stringent testing by multiple consumer 
panels to ensure that the original taste of Elephant House soft drinks was maintained 
throughout, and that these beverages will continue to be well received locally.

In order to achieve the same taste and flavour profile of its legendary beverages, 
Elephant House “Go Sugar Free” products contain Stevia, a natural, plant-based sweetener. 
Therefore, fans will not have to sacrifice on flavour or taste, instead continue to enjoy the 
same great Elephant House soft drinks that are well loved by generation upon generation 
of Sri Lankans.   

“Elephant House is currently expanding its product portfolio by offering more and more 
choices to consumers. The ‘Go Sugar Free’ initiative is another key milestone of that journey. 
In the recent past, Elephant House has also launched several healthier beverage options, 
from FitO Fruit drinks, to Twistee Iced Tea, F5 isotonic sports drinks and most recently the 
re-launch of Elephant House flavoured Milk”, commented Belindra Weerasinghe, Category 
Head of Elephant House Beverages & Vice President - John Keells Holdings.

The all new Elephant House Flavored Milk comes to Sri Lankans 
in a tetra pak that seals in the fresh milk with natural vanilla extract 
and natural cocoa powder until it is opened. The 190 ml pack is 
Rs.50 in stores, and available in three classic flavours- vanilla, 
chocolate and strawberry. 

Bringing back a beloved household staple into the market again 
was made easier by the strong brand recognition associated with 
Elephant House. Older generations will remember when Elephant 
House Milk first became a household name during the 1950s, and 
its transformation into a flavoured milk product in the late 1980s when it was available in glass bottles and 
pouches.
 
Sri Lankan nostalgia is strongly tied in with the Elephant House brand and its fresh milk. Now, Elephant House 
Milk is back in the market with a new face and in three flavours; the goodness of locally sourced fresh milk 
has never tasted better.

Ceylon Cold Stores PLC has introduced bottled drinking water under its beloved Elephant House 
brand. With this introduction CCS expands its beverage portfolio to represent all major beverage 

categories including Carbonated soft drinks, Dairy based beverages, Fruit based beverages and 
Bottled drinking water.  

Elephant House bottled drinking water is now available in 500ml , 1L and 1.5L sizes in all major 
supermarkets and grocers.

CCS Kokila Udanaya 2018 was held on 6th May at Ambalama Leisure Lounge with the participation of staff 
and their families. Everyone enjoyed the event with many exciting events including CCS “Avurudu Kumariya” 
& “Avurudu Kumara”  and a fantastic time for children
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DHL

Cinnamon Hotel Management Limited JMSL

Ellaidhoo Maldives by Cinnamon 

The Cinnamon Hotel Management Limited Avurudu Party was held on the 25th 
of April at 5.00 pm onwards at the CHML Car Park. The evening was filled with 
games, food and good music! 

On the 24th of May, JMSL honored 7 employees with a token of 
appreciation for their 25 years of service to the organization.
The recipients of the 25 years of service award :
•	 Nilantha	Silva
•	 Niranjan	Abeyasekara
•	 Priyantha	Udayashantha
•	 Gamini	Rathnayake
•	 Roshan	Indika
•	 Pragath	Gomas
•	 Nayana	Jayasuriya

Organized memorable Bakmaha Festival  on 14th April  2018 at Ellaidhoo 
Maldives by Cinnamon in grand scale with including Avurudu games, Raffle draw 
and DJ night.

JMSL commemorated Poson Poya  
dansal at 82 Keells Super outlets 
organized by the employees.

Avurudu Uthsawaya 2018
JMSL Avurudu Udanaya 2018 took place on the 26th of April at the 
Airforce grounds with many exciting traditional events.

In celebration of Vesak, the sports club 
committee of DHL Keells organized a Manioc 
and Chick Pea Dansal at three office premises 
of DHL located in Colombo, Seeduwa and 
Katunayake. Long lines of visitors (Internally and 
Externally) gathered to enjoy the scrumptious 
Manioc and Chick Pea Dansal. 

DHL Keells successfully concluded its first ever 
“DHL E-commerce – Power Up your Potential 
Workshop” on 9th May 2018. The workshop 
was organized under the patronage of Export 
Development Board (EDB) of Sri Lanka to increase 
the overall understanding of e-commerce within 
the SME sector and explain the critical role that 
logistics plays in online business transactions 
which ultimately helps local e-commerce sellers 
and retailers to tap into the fast-growing cross-
border e-commerce market.

Group News
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Union Assurance

Union Assurance Celebrates Avurudu in style
A special ‘Avurudu Pola’ was held on 10th April giving employees the essential items at discounted rates and special 
payment schemes
On 18th April, we started off our Avurudu celebrations with a grand ‘Avurudu Mesaya’ for all staff where they had a 
wonderful breakfast of milk rice and traditional kavili
We continued our celebrations with the ‘Bak Maha Ulela’ filled with fun events and games
Finishing the night, a unique ‘Paduru Sajje’ was conducted with music and fun for all our staff to dance the night away

Union Assurance Celebrates Mothers at work
We invited all the hard working mothers of UA to be treated to High Tea in the presence of top management to show how 
much we appreciate all the sacrifices they put in. 
The event was held on 14th May at Tokiwa Café, Hotel Dwell, Colombo 3

Union Assurance continues to set benchmarks: Annual Award 2017 concludes 
reaching new heights in Jakarta, Indonesia 
Union Assurance (UA) celebrated its Annual Awards 2017 in grand scale 
continuing the revolutionary approach of hosting the event as an offshore awards 
ceremony. The entertainment packed, dazzling event was held in Grand Ball 
Room, Grand Mercure Harmoni, Jakarta, Indonesia on 3rd of April 2018, making it 
to the records as the first ever Annual Awards Ceremony in which most number 
of winners being appreciated for their outstanding performances.
 
This time all the winners were acknowledged under 33 award categories and the 
most prestigious, pinnacle award of the Annual Awards ceremony, ‘Champion of 
the Champions’ was awarded to Mr. Kelum Jayasinghe. This eminent recognition 
made it to the records as the 3rd time Mr. Kelum Jayasinghe has recognized with 
the title in his career at UA.  

Sirasa - Union Assurance Wesak Kalapaya 2018
Union Assurance along with its branch network actively collaborated with Sirasa 
Union Assurance Vesak Zone to mark the Vesak Poya Day. The processions which 
carried the sacred relics of Lord Buddha reached Colombo on April 28th for its 
exposition at the Vesak Zone.
Sirasa - Union Assurance Vesak Zone was held from the 29th of April to the 1st of May, 
at the environs of the MTV/MBC head office in Union Place.
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Tea Small Holder Factories

Neluwa Medagama Tea Factory- Refurbishment of Shrine 
Room in Neluwa Town- April 24th 
The factory arranged the cleaning , repair and repainting of 
the Shrine Room in Neluwa town , which is patronized by the 
villagers and residents of the area.

Infomate

Infomate commemorates the valued service of team 
members in Mahavilachchiya (17th of May) and Seenigama 
BPO centers (22nd of May), on reaching a milestone of 
completing 5 and 10 years. The ceremony was graced by 
CEO, Mr. Jehan Perinpanayagam and fellow senior team 
members. The employees were  awarded with plaques and 
gifts to celebrate their hard work and commitment. The rural 
BPO model has provided sustainable livelihood opportunities 
for disadvantaged youth, many of whom are now the main 
breadwinners.

Disaster Awareness Programme 
arranged by Sirasa Gammeda and 
A-PAD- 5th /6th May 
The Superintendents and Staff of 
Karawita , New Panawenna (Ratnapura) 
, Neluwa Medagama , Halwitigala, 
Kurupanawa and Hingalgoda (Galle)  
attended and actively took part inn 
the awareness programmes carried 
out by the Sirasa Gammeda  and 
A-PAD teams on flood awareness and 
mitigation towards minimizing loss 
and damage of life and property.

Hingalgoda Tea Factory –14TH May and Karawita Tea Factory 
– 17th May - Awareness Programmes 
Awareness Programmes on Domestic Violence, Dengue, 
Water Borne and Non Communicable Diseases, Road Safety 
and Personal Financial Management was held at the factories 
, which was addressed by the PHI, Police, Bank personnel and 
the Superintendents. Around 100 persons participated at the 
programmes.     

Karawita Tea Factory- Disaster 
Relief- 27th May
Dry rations  was provided to the 
smallholder suppliers of the factory 
, subsequent to the recent heavy 
rains and flooding in  Nivitigala, 
Ratnapura .

Disaster Relief- 2nd June – 6th 
June 
The cleaning of 21 wells  which 
flooded  following the recent 
heavy rains  was  carried out 
for the  smallholder suppliers of 
Halwitigala, Neluwa Medagama 
and Hingalgoda Tea Factories in 
the Galle district. The initiative was  
funded by JKF. 

Infomate celebrates avurudu 
The celebration was held on 11th of May, and this year’s event had many traditional and non-traditional 
avurudu games and cultural activities to engage all staff members. The evening was filled with 
excitement and fun, with the staff enthusiastically participating in the variety of games and all the 
winners walked away with cool prizes.

Group News
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JKOA

Toshiba TECH Singapore rewarded JKOA sales team with an incentive tour 
from 18th to the 21st of May 2018 to appreciate their outstanding performance 
and commitment towards the business. This time around, Thailand was the 
destination of choice for the team which consisted of Mr. Neville Samaranayake 
(Head of sales) Sanjeewa De Saram, Sujeewa, Denver, Dinesh, Ashok C, 
Sampath, Ashok B, Sanjeewa D, Madura, Thileeban, Harshika, Hasanka, Abbas, 
Dileepa, Tharanga, Aziz and Brendon. 

John Keells X Cinnamon Hakuraa Huraa MaldivesCinnamon Red Colombo

Whilst the John Keells X startups continued to work on their business plans 
and accelerate growth, John Keells X held it’s 1st ‘Tech Talk’ on the 25th of 
April at it’s office premises at Crescat Boulevard. Amidst an informal and 
relaxed setting, the talk was conducted by Dr.Sohan Dharmarajah, the 
CTO of the Sri Lankan med-tech startup oDoc. The topic of discussion 
was “Building Products People Love” and the event was attended by JKH 
employees including recent STEM recruits, JKX startups and general public 
as well. JKX plans to conduct similar events on a regular basis in order to 
encourage knowledge sharing and stimulate idea generation. 

JKX also had a idea sharing session on the 6th of April at it’s office premises, 
which was facilitated by Chris Doering, the “Entrepreneur in Residence” 
at SLASSCOM. The JKX startups benefitted immensely from the valuable 
insights provided during the session.

A kids event was organized at Cinnamon Hakuraa Huraa Maldives team to 
celebrate Easter. The games - Doughnut on a String, Bunny Hop, Water Balloon 
Splash, Cereal in a Cup and Pinning the Bunny’s Tail, were led by our Lifestylists 
and supported by all the other associates. It  was a fun filled eve, with laughter 
and good cheer among all the children gathered, as well as the parents who 
were cheering their wards on the sideline. 

All the children were given gifts and refreshment at the end of the event. 
Attached are a few pictures for your viewing pleasure.”

Cinnamon Red Annual Inter-
Departmental Quiz 2018
As an initiative to foster an 
environment of learning and 
comradery, Cinnamon Red Colombo 
held its Annual Inter-Departmental 
Quiz Competition on 11th May 
2018. The winning team was Front 
office team followed by Finance (1st 
Runner-up) Housekeeping (2nd Runner-up) respectively. The Quiz tested 
Associates’ knowledge on subjects such as Geography, Sports, Hospitality, 
General Knowledge, and Current Affairs.

Cinnamon Red’s Associates’ Avurudu Uthsawaya 2018
Cinnamon Red celebrated Sinhala and Tamil New Year by hosting the 
annual Avurudu Uthsavaya festival for associates and their families on 5th 
May at Thurstan Grounds. The festival started at 2.00 p.m. with the hoisting 
of the national flag by General Manager Terrence Fernando.

A variety of traditional games were organised for 
associates to take part in and enjoy. They included 
kanamutti gasima, sack race, bunis kaema, kotta pora, 
lime and spoon, tug of war, 100 and 60 meter dash 
and the selection of Avurudu Kumaraya and Avurudu 
Kumari. The festival was a fun-filled evening for the Red 
team and their families. Plenty of typical Avurudu food 
including kevili was available for participants to relish 
throughout the festival. Early the same morning, a Red 
Morning Marathon was also held for the team’s athletes 
which included a two-round run around the Beira Lake.
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Cinnamon Dhonveli Maldives 

Cinnamon Life

The Cinnamon Dhonveli Maldives team organized a ‘Quiz & Art competition for the Resort staff to celebrate 
the ‘World Environment Day’ which falls on 5th June. Both competitions were held in keeping with this year’s 
theme of ‘Beat plastic pollution’

Out of all the competitors below are the worthy winners who clinched the titles.

Quiz Competition Art Competition 
VIJITHA KUMARA LASANTHA KUMARA         
VIJITHANANDA HASSAN SHIHAB            
SUSAN  EMAAN AHMED

Cinnamon Life presents Nigella Lawson in 
Colombo
Cinnamon Life had a series of exclusive events in 
Sri Lanka with world famous culinary celebrity of 
home cooking – Nigella Lawson, from the 21st to 
23rd June 2018, which is sure to thrill gourmands and 
culinarians alike across the island.  Nigella will be the 
third celebrity chef Cinnamon will be hosting, the first 
being the renowned Michelin star chef Marco Pierre 
White, followed by Australian chef, restaurateur and 
MasterChef judge – George Colombaris. 

During her visit, Nigella will tour the island and 
experience Sri Lanka through the vibrantly inspired 
Cinnamon properties before she makes her formal 
public appearances for high tea, a book signing, an 
in-conversation Nigella followed by brunch, a cocktail 
and a mystery box challenge. 

Management of Cinnamon Dhonveli made a Ramadhan gift to its associates by 
fixing flood lights at the Resort Foot Ball grounds enabling the staff to play in the 
night under lights during the month of Ramadhan. The inauguration ceremony 
was held recently with a Friendly Football match been played among the Resort 
teams.

Cinnamon Life presents Colombo Music Fest 2018:
This August, Cinnamon Life will bring yet another iconic world-
class event to Colombo – Cinnamon Life presents Colombo Music 
Festival. This bold mega-event is set to redefine the city’s concept of 
entertainment and will stand as an annual showcase of some of the 
best international and local music acts. For its inaugural debut, the 
festival will run under the theme ‘Caribbean Night’ and will feature some 
of the genre’s biggest names including Diana King, Shaggy, Maxi Priest 
and Big Mountain. 

The four international headliners will perform at this novel one-day 
festival, which will also feature renowned dancers, choreographers, local 
musicians, an array of pop-up events and activities. A state-of-the-art 
stage will showcase each of the leading acts, and VIP ticket holders will 
have backstage passes and access to an exclusive grandstand. The 
event is set to be held on the 18th August 2018. 

Group News
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Cinnamon Grand

Cinnamon Grand held its Associates Meeting for the fourth quarter of the year 2017/18 on 5th April at the Oak Room. Over 500 associates and heads of departments from the different sectors 
of the hotel came together to witness a flashback of their achievements in the past year, and to celebrate their colleagues under a special Avurudu (Sinhala and Tamil New Year) theme. The 
event is held each quarter to recognise and reward associates for their dedicated service, dynamism and loyalty.

Sector Head, City Sector and General Manager – Rohan Karr, welcomed the associates, who walked into a room with an Avurudu atmosphere, including the sound of the ‘koha’ bird and raban 
drumming and wishes. In addition, all heads of department were clad in traditional outfits to add to the excitement. Associates were acknowledged as Grand Stars and Grand Super Stars of 
the Quarter, and were rewarded with cash prizes, special dining vouchers, bottles of wine and a letter of appreciation from the General Manager.

The event also recapped the achievements of the past year, including the cricket team becoming champions at the CCPL tournament, the Jaffna Food Festival, and number one ratings by 
TripAdvisor for TAO being the number one Chinese restaurant in Colombo, and Cinnamon Grand being named the number one five-star hotel in Colombo. 

Grand Super Stars of the Year
The recipients of the overall Grand Super Stars of the Year awards were H.M.M.N. Munasinghe from the Kitchen Department, recognized for his extra efforts in coordinating and creating 
over 600 kilos of cakes for company orders, as well as Christmas season orders; and A.G.C. Wickramasena from the Food and Beverage Department for his commitment and leadership in 
ensuring that the staff cafeteria, which serves over 6,000 daily meals for Associates is properly run, and for training and grooming 18 casual members who went on to higher career positions 
due to this. 

Grand Super Stars of the Quarter
S.J. Fernando and A.G.C. Wickramasena, both from the Food & Beverage Department were awarded Grand Super Stars of the Quarter. S.J. Fernando was recognised for her dedication and 
for taking on additional responsibilities and delivering to the hotel standards.

Grand Stars of the Quarter
T.I. Cassim from the Front Office Department, recognised for taking initiative and developing a departmental manual which standardised procedures; M.R.T. Dharmadasa from the Engineering 
Department, recognised for assisting the department in repairing equipment that led to a significant cost saving; M.A.D.G. Anuruddika from the Kitchen Department, recognised for her 
consistent dedication towards creating a variety of dishes and showing exemplary leadership qualities; R.M.M. J. Jayarathne from the Housekeeping Department, recognised for finding a 
cost-effective floor design that brought about maximum output for the hotel; S.J. Fernando from the F&B Department, and A.G.C. Wickramasena from the F&B Department, were declared 
Grand Stars of the Quarter. 

Special Recognition Award and General Manager’s Special Award
T.I. Cassim also received the Special Recognition Award at the event.
The General Manager’s Special Award was shared by M.K.S. Perera from the F&B Department, and A.A.S.L. Kumara and K.B. Weragampitiya, both from the Security Department, for their 
compassionate and humanitarian efforts in assisting a guest in the time of crisis.

To celebrate Avurudu, this special quarterly meeting also included traditional games such as a customized group version of the lime and spoon race, bun eating (won by Ruwan from 
the Laundry Department), coconut scraping (won by Tari from TAO), pinning the eye of the elephant (won by Nethpriya and Dhanushka), keeping the ‘pottu’ (won by Wasantha and 
Rathnamalee), selecting the Avurudu Kumari (Yahani) and Kumaraya (Asanka), and tug-o-war competition. 

Follow all the excitement on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CinnamonGrandC/

In a bid to celebrate Vesak, encourage creativity and comradery, Cinnamon Grand held its annual Inter-department Vesak Lantern Competition on 27th April, calling all departments to put 
forward their best ideas in designing colourful and meaningful lanterns. 12 departments took part in this competition, which saw innovative and creative lanterns on display, making the judges’ 
decision a tough one. Team Banquets was declared winners, while team F&B received second place. Third place was shared by two teams, Laundry and Kitchen Stewarding. Many of the 
creations were brought to life using old decorations and other items in a bid to reduce and recycle waste. The winning entry from team Banquests used materials from their own operations 
such as used bottle caps, corks and other items that would otherwise have been thrown away. Banquets is one of the busiest departments in the Hotel, and the team took the extra effort 
amongst their daily duties to create their magnificent lantern. 

All teams were also awarded prizes in recognition of their participation and hard work, which took place amidst the day-to-day activities of the Hotel. The competition was judged by the Sector 
team, which comprised of Mr. Rohan Karr, Sector Head, City Sector and General Manager, Mr. Sujeeva Coory – Head of Human Resources City Sector, Mr. Rajitha Amarasinghe – Manager 
Compliance, Health and Safety City Sector, and Mr. Shanaka Silva – Head of Finance, City Sector. All the creations are currently on display at the Hotel’s Courtyard lobby.

www.facebook.com/CinnamonGrandC/
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Cinnamon Lakeside Colombo

Cinnamon Lakeside ‘A’ took home the inaugural Cyril Gardiner Trophy 2018 at the Inter-Hotel Six-A-Side Cricket 
Tournament, held at Moors Sports Club Grounds on 6th April 2018.

The event, organized by Galle Face Hotel, aims to promote the spirit of sportsmanship among Colombo’s five-
star hotel fraternity by giving their star cricketers a platform to exhibit their skills. A total of 29 teams, including 
4 women’s teams took part in the tournament. Cinnamon Lakeside ‘A’ took on team Taj Samudra in the final 
match to win the championship.

The closing ceremony incorporated several awards, including Man of the Match and Man of the Series, both 
being awarded to L.C.P.K. Subasinghe from Food & Beverage – Goodies, while Yohan Anuruddha from Power 
Drome was named Best Batsman.

The winning team, Cinnamon Lakeside ‘A’, 
consisted of Dilan Sanjeewa from Stewarding 
(Captain), J.M.D. Asanka from Stewarding, 
M. Weerwardane from Stewarding, L.C.P.K. 
Subasinghe from F&B – Goodies, Yohan 
Anuruddha from Power Drome, Dilshan 
Gunathilake from F&B – Goodies, Chamara 
Pradeep from Laundry and Dinod Kavinda 
from Kitchen.

Cinnamon Lakeside Colombo proved their culinary excellence by 
bringing home the coveted Championship title at the Chefs’ Guild 
Culinary Art Food Expo 2018, which took place recently at the 
BMICH. Cinnamon Lakeside was named Winner - Sri Lanka Hotel 
Culinary Championship 2018, while also receiving the awards for 
Most Outstanding Dessert Presentation and Most Outstanding 
Buffet Set Up / Display. In addition, Cinnamon Lakeside received 
a total of 10 medals, of which six were Gold, three Silver and one 
Bronze. 

The medals received were for, the ‘Sri Lankan Festive Buffet’ 
team consisting of Malshan Deraniyagala, Danushka Wijerathne, 

Niroshan Aberathne and Avishna Fernando (Gold); the ‘Sri Lanka Master Baker of the Year’ team consisting of Deepal Nishantha and Lakshan 
Madushanka (Gold); ‘Sri Lanka Artistic Creative Pastry Chef – Individual’ Duminda Sujeewa (Silver); ‘IDL Sri Lanka Arrack Cocktail Championship – 
Individual’ Pooja Kasthuriarachchi (Silver); ‘IDL Sri Lanka Vodka Cocktail Championship – Individual’ Pooja Kasthuriarachchi (Silver); and ‘Scan Sunquick 
Mocktail Competition – Individual’ Dharshan Chandralal (Bronze).

The Culinary Art Food Expo is the most comprehensive Food and Beverage Exhibition in Sri Lanka. The three-day competition saw over 2000 
participants battling it out for honours under various categories such as practical live, static display and beverage. The competition is organised annually 
for participants to showcase their creativity, to gain exposure into the industry, as well as to discover opportunities in the international arena. 

The Culinary Art Food Expo is an opportunity for chefs, who work tirelessly behind the scenes every day of the year, and a chance to shine on a wider 
scale. As corporate entities that continuously aim at raising the bar in culinary excellence, this competition is looked upon as an ideal platform for the 
talented personnel to both hone their skills as well as strengthen the hold of the hotels as masters in the field.

John Keells IT

‘’The JKIT Avurudu Uthsavaya titled ‘’JKIT Soorya Mangallaya 2018’’ was successfully held on the 10th of May, 2018. This included many games and the winners were also awarded prizes.
Despite the inclement weather, the event was a success, and everyone had an incredible time!’’
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The John Keells Group Sports Club 28th Annual 
General Meeting and Awards for Achievement 
in Sports for the financial year 2017/18 was 
held on 22nd June 2018 at the Queen’s Court, 
Cinnamon Lakeside Colombo.

John Keells Group Sports Club Committee Members 
for 2018/2019

President Mr. Krishan Balendra

Vice President Mr.  Janoda Thoradeniya

Vice President Mr. Sean Dwight

Honorary Secretary Ms. Tashya De Silva

Treasurer Ms. Asha Perera

Assistant Treasurer Mr. Ruchira Athurupana

Communications Ms. Kumudu Munasinghe

Human Resources Ms. Githmi Jayathilake

John Keells Group Sports Club AGM 

Group Sports
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Group Sports
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BB 3X3 2018, The Inaugural John Keells Group Inter-company Basketball Tournament 
was held at the Henry Pediris Basketball Court, on the 6th of April 2018. JKOA team 
won the Women’s Championship while the Walkers & Whittalls team emerged runners 
up. The JMSL team won the Men’s Championship while the JKOA team emerged 
runners up. The Best Player award of the Women’s Championship was awarded to 
Zeenia Deenon of JKOA and the Best Player award of the Men’s Championship was 
awarded to Padmashanka Weerasinghe of JMSL..

John Keells Holdings PLC won the Mercantile Basketball Knockout Tournament 
division “B” finals against Kanrich Finance on 14th June 2018.

Cyber security quiz winner 

Maheshi Wimalagoonaratne,
Group Business Process Review
Quiz – success factors 
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internal circulation only.

For feedback, please contact;
Sushithma Fonseka

Corporate Communications, John Keells Holdings PLC
117, Chittampalam A. Gardiner Mawatha, Colombo 02

Tel: +94 (0) 11 230 6191, Email: jkh@keells.com, Website: www.keells.com

Achievements
 
MBA NOVICES WINNERS MALAYSIA TOUR 2017/2018
The Mercantile Badminton Association organized a tour 
to Malaysia from the 24th May to 29th May 2018, for the 
Novices Championship winners for the year 2017/2018. 
The players improved their racket skills while also learning 
the important values of teamwork, sportsmanship, fair play 
and most importantly international experience.
The following employees participated in the above-
mentioned tour;
 Thanoja Perera – JMSL
 Lihindu Athalage – JMSL

35th MBA Novices Badminton Championships 2018 
The Mercantile Novices Badminton Championship took 
place for the 35th time from the 18th March to the 25th 
of March 2018, at the MBA Badminton Courts and Stadium 
Complex, Colombo 7.

Dharshana Dissanayake from Cinnamon Lakeside 
showcased an excellent performance and became the 
Runners up in the Men’s Veteran’s Doubles category.


